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S. T. C.'s

SIPPORT OUR

49TH ANNIVERSARY

TEAM ON

ON MARCH 14

I KBRI ARY 17

Volume XIII

We Teach To Teach
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1933

No. 19

Student Body Elects May Court
College Choir to Present National
Pi Gamma Mil
Singer in Concert On Thursday
At Sing On Last Saturday Night Completes Plans
Joseph Whittemore and HampdenHelen Cov:r, Queen; Mary Shelton,
For Mardi Gras
Sydney Glee Club Also to
Robin Hood; Jenilee Knight and
Participate
S. T. C. Debaters
Dot Snedegar Attendants
Valentine
Bazaar
Queen To Be Presented With Pomp
and Ceremony the Night of
The College Choir concert to be
Monday night. February 6. at the
Again
Winners
Creates
Interest
the
Ball
n Thursday evening, February 16
student body meeting the qualifications for Maid Marion, Robin Hood
The and the court were enumerated.
The election of the May Queen and
Robin Hood was held on Tuesday,
but the result was not announced
until Saturday night at sing.
Before the curtains parted, Alice
McKay announced that Helen Cover
had been elected for Maid Marion
with Jenilee Knight as her attendant, and Mary Shelton had been
chosen for Robin Hood with Dot
Snedegar as her attendant.
After this announcement, the curtains were opened. The twenty-five
girls who had been nominated by the
student body to run for the May
Court were on the stage. As their
names were called, the girls walked
forward and formed across the stage
in front of the curtain. They remain-,
ed there for a few minutes and then,
the curtains reopened, they walked
back to their places. As they did this
the spectators voted for twelve of
them.
Those gills who were elected were:
Jan? Royall. Tazewell
Ruth Ford, Lynchburg
Lillian Womack. Keysville
Margaret Gathright. Richmond
Honey Hamilton. Petersburg
Margaret Parker, Suffolk.
Nancy Harrison, Petersburg
Dot Legare. Lynchburg1
Frances Dorin, Richmond
Celia Jones, Lynchburg
Nancy Burgwyn, Richmond
Doris Eley. Norfolk.
Practices for May Day will iy started .soon.

S. T. C. To Play
Harrisonb'g Here

Thursday night. February 9 Carrie
DeShazo and Margaret Hix added
one more victory to their former ones.
As the negative team, they defeated
Messrs. Lynn and Hiller of Lynchburg College on the question. "Resolved: That Congress Should Adopt a Policy of Tariff for Revenue
Only." The judges were Mr. Johnson, editor of a Lynchburg newspaper,
Mr. Patterson, of the Patterson Drue;
Co.. and Dr. Scott . professor of Religion at R. M. W. C. Their decision
was 2-1 in favor of the negative.
Soon after the debaters arrived,
they were taken to dinner in the
main dining room. A loud burst of
applause greeted them, much to their
embarrassment, as they entered the
door. After the dinner, they rested
until time for the debate, which was
attended by a fairly good crowd.
Much entertaining was done while
the girls were there. A reception was
held in their honor, and they were
also entertained by the local chapter
of the national fraternity of Tau
Kappa Alpha.

"Patches" To Be
Presented Feb. 24
Everyone is asking about "Patches"
and trying to find out what it is going to be, but it seems impossible. No
Junior will disclose the secret. They
only say that it is going to be far too
good to miss.
It is known that Patches is a musical production. It is full of music,
slow and fast. The dancing will equal
that of professionals. The Juniors
are stressing the idea of costumes
which will really be original ones.
The production under the leadership of Miss Potts. Margaret Eley
and Mary Shelton began practicing
about ten days ago. Every Junior is
confident that "Patches" will be the
best musical production ever put on
before an audience at S. T. C.
Everyone remembers "Betty Lou"
wnich was presented by the Sophomores last year. That was proclaimed
as one of the best class productions
ever given here.
"Patches" is wholly original, even
more so than anything seen in "Betty
Lou". The secret of the name
"Patches" will be revealed Friday
night, Februaiy 24 at 8 o'clock.

Everybody is excited and enthusiastic over the basketball game that 1
wil be played here Friday night at
7:30 with Harrisonburg. It is predicted that this will probably be the
greatest combat of the season.
Miss Her and the basketball team
are working together in order to get
in the best and fastest passwork pos.vib'.e. We are sure that their goal
will be reached if the student body—
which means each one of us—gives
them its heartiest suport!
All of the old girls realize what
the winning of this game will mean
to the students, the faculty, and most
of all. the team because last year
Harrisonburg gave us our only de- TAG DAY HELD HY
feat of the season.
FRESHMAN CLASS
Let's give our team all of the encouragement that is due it, and
Yesterday Tag Day was held by the
without a doubt, we'll come out on
Freshman Class. Red hearts were sold
top.
at the table in the hall and by girls
through school. Mary Virginia JohnCOLLEGE HIGH DEFEATS
PETERSBURG HIGH son and Jessie Lee Swisher were in
charge of making and selling the
College High defeated Petersburg, tags.
Wednesday, Feb. 8. 27 to 19. C. H. S.
As a climax to a very successful
entered the game with vim and showed true skill and speed throughout day for the Freshmen, there was a
the game. The Petersburg High put valentine party for them last night
up a good fight but College High out- in the rec at 10 o'clock. It was a gay
played them.
affair with everyone wearing pajamThe line-up was as follows:
Farmville
Petersburg as. The excellent freshman orchestra,
Hudgins
F
Gilliam which furnished the music was orghby
F
McDuermat anized by Billie Rountree and under
Matherly
J.C. Van Landlngton tli' direction of Lula Wilkinson.
Newman
SC
Rosenstock Those in charge of the arrangements
Roberts
G
Harlowe for the entertainment and refreshAndrews
G Van Landington ments were Sallie Perrow, Billie
Substitutes: Farmville — Latimer. Rountree, Elizabeth Billups, Susie
Petersburg, Bowman, Nawner.
Webb, and Florence Rainey.

Plans for the Mardi Gras which
will be held in the S. T. C. gymnasium on the night of February 23 are
being completed. The queen has been
chosen by the student body but no
one will know who she is until the
night of the ball when she is to be
crowned queen of the Mardi Gras
festival and with the king reign supreme during the evening. The king
is to be chosen by the queen. Of
course he will meet all of the requirements of a king—be tall, handseme, biave. and true besides being
a typical college lad.
After the coronation, the king and
qusen will lead the figure of the evening which will gradually break into
the ball room dancing.
This will
continue until the stroke of eleven.
Prizes are bsing awarded for most
original costume, the prettiest costume. and the cutest couple in costume so be thinking about your cootime before it is too late. A good
orchestra is going to furnish the
music, perhaps the one from Hampden-Sydney. who knows?
If you tire of dancing, you may retreat to one of the comers and have
your fortune told. Everyone likes to
know what the future holds for them.
Then, there will be eats and drinks
for those who are hungry and thirsty.
No one can afford to miss the
Mardi Gras ball. Plan now to come
and make it one of the biggest events
of the year.

Farmville Defeats
Sweet Briar, 28-10
Farmville's basketball team defeated Sweet Briar's Saturday afternoon 28-10. From the beginning
Faimville had the upper hand of
Sweet Briar.
The passwork of Farmville was
something to dream about, being of
the fast follow-through variety.
Sweet Briar fought gamely, but slowed up on the pass too much to make
it successful.
The first quarter was a walk-away
for Farmville and Sweet Briar scored
only one goal on a foul shot. The
second quarter was gain in Farmville's favor, and the half ended 184. During the third quarter Farmville
ran in a number of substitutes and
the playing was a bit tight, each
team scoring two point. The last
quaiter again ran the Farmville way.
Sweet Briar failed to score on several
good chances but in no point of the
game did they equal the magnificent
playing of Farmville.
Sweet Briar
Farmville
Huber
F
Parker
Kimball
F
Hurt
Burfoid
JC
Gregory
Burwell
SC
Potts
Russell
G
Snedegar
Mallory
G
Gunter
Substitutes: Sweet Briar—Meyers,
Grabelman, Silvester, Hanson. Farmville—Fraser, Hoffa, Buchanan, Ranson, Putney. Mattox, Lovelace, Beck.

NOTICE
Pi Gamma Mu is sponsoring an
open meeting tonight at 7:30 in
Student Building lounge. The .-ubject for discussion la 'The Irish
Question'". Everyone is invited to
attend.

The annual French-Spanish baza u
was held in Miss COUlllng's art room
on Tuesday, February 14. The room
was divided into two equal parts,
France and Spain, separated by the
Pyrenees Mountains
pine trees.
France was decorated with red. white
and blue crepe paper, and Spain was
decorated in red and orange. Ths
girls studying French, who were not
in costume wore the red liberty caps
of the French Revolution.
As one entered the countries, either France or Spain, he naturally
changed his American money Into
the money of the country through
which he was traveling. En route he
often stopped to admire the peasant
costumes of different provinces. While
he was in Paris he enjoyed drinking
chocolate and eating dainty French
pastries from the tables along the
sidewalks of the Rue de la Paix.
The traveler, while he was he was
going through Spain, had the good
ftrtune to hear a lovely Spanish
solo. When he was in Avignon, he
Continued on last page

Student Volunteer
Conference to Meet
The State Student Volunteer Conference for Foreign Missions is to be
held at Lynchburg College from Friday, February 24 until February 26.
Dr. C. G. Trumbull. editor of the
'"Sunday School Times." Philadelphia,
is to be the guest speaker. Among
other prominent speakers will be Dr.
F. W. Burnsham, former president of
the United Christian Missionary Society: Dr. Donald W. Richardson,
from the Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, and Rr. Robeit Miles,
pastor of the Westminster Presbyterian church. Lynchburg.
The piogram as planned is:
Friday night
Dr. Burnhani
Saturday
Dr. Richardson
Dr. Miles
Discussion groups:
China
Dr. Crawford
Africa
Dr. Allen
India
Dr. Montgomery
Japan
Dr. Sadler
South America
Dr. Grainger
Continued on last page

FOUNDER'S DA Y TO HE
OHSERYED MARCH II
The forty-ninth anniversary of the
school will be celebrated on Saturday.
March 11. Officers of the Alumnae
Association and members of
the
Alumnae Committee of the Y. W. C.
A. have been busy for several weeks
sending cards to "old girls" urging
that as many of them as possible return for this day.
A faculty committee, with Dr. Jeffen as chairman, has been at work
with a student group making plans
for the celebration. Although the entire program for the week-end has
not been completed we have the following :
10:00 A. M.—Exercises in Auditorium
1:00 P. M. Alumnae Luncheon
3:00 P. M. -Alumnae business meeting.
4:00 P. M— Basketball game with
Blackstone girls.
G:00 P. M. Dinner for students and
alumnae.
8:00 P. M.—Founders Day address.
Effort* are being made to make the
program concise and impressive.

will bring together artists who have
achieved meat honor in the vocal
field. They are Mr. Joseph Whittemore. acclaimed by many as the leading tenor of Virginia and one of the
outstanding vocalists of the South,
and Mr. Wilson Angel, bass, 1932
winner of the national Atwater Kent
contests. Included in the program will
be numbers by the Hampden-Sydney
Glee Club and the College Choir.
Tnis concert is one of the best ever
ffered by any organization and the
variety ailorded should appeal to
Etudenta, faculty, and friends of the
college. Tlie program is as follows:
Commit Thy Ways to Jesus .... Bach
Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring
College Choir
Night Has a Thousand Eyes .. Rogers
Senior Quartette
Vesti la Giubba
Leoncavello
Mr. Whittemore
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes
Winter Song
Bullard
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
Gypsy John
Clay
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes
Invictus
Huhn
Mr. Angel
Bells
Rachmaninoff
College Choir
Pale in the Amber West
Parks
Homing
Del Riego
Hanipden-Sydm-y Quartette
The Spirit Flower
Tipton
Down in the Forest
Ronald
Ah Moon of My Delight .... Lehmann
Mr. Whittemore
Soldiers Chorus
Gounod
Alma Mater
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
Ave Maria
Schubert
Lungi dal caro bene
Secchi
II lacerato spirito
Verdi
G ms from light opera "Chimes of
Noimandy* .... Planquette-Ashford
College Choir

The College Choir
Sings Over WRVA
On Friday. February 10 the College Choir, assisted by Dr. Jarman
,iiul Mrs. C. B. Beck presented a promam over WRVA. The outstanding
number of the program was Dr. Jarman's singing of "A Perfect Day" and
Keep on Hopiif

' to the alumnae

who ware listening in all over the
land. Many messages have been receive;! from alumnae who stated that

i r Jarman's songs and'Alma liater1
iv.iMii beautiful memories of their
Hi je days.

Following is the complete program
of the broadcast:
Commit Thy Ways to Jesus
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
College Choir
I he Night Has a Thousand Eyes
Senior Quartette
slumber Hymn of the Madonna
Mrs. Charles B. Beck

Bella

Rachmaninoff
Collage Choir

A Perfect Day
Keep on Hopin'
Dr. J. L. Jarman
Alma Mater
College Choir
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ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-chief • Martha Qunter, "33
Associate Editor
Mary Diehl. "34
Board of Editors
News
Lelia Mattox. '35
Literary
Gertrude Mannes, '34
Athletic .... Mary J?ss Richmond, '33
World News .. Marguerite Massey. '33
Intercollegiate
Lula Windli
Social
Doreen Smith, '33
Art
Gertrude Bugden, '34
Feature
Birdie Wooding. '35
Mary Shelton. '34
Humorous
Belle Lovelace, '35
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
Reporters
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'34; Margaret Copenhaver. '84;
Evelyn Massey. '36; Hazel Smith, '36.
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Business
Frances Potts.
Assistant .... Virginia Brinkley.
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall,
Assistant
Frances Horton,

"33
'24
'33
'34

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestion from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter,
to receive consideration, must contain
the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the
writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be
addressed io the Business Manager
and all other matters should come
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards irregularities In the delivery of The Rotunda will be appreciated.
The Rotunda takes pleasure In
quoting the following editorial from
the Farmville Herald:

AMONG OTHER TIUSCS HE
LEADS IN MUSIC

OPEN FORUM

1

Editor:
Exemption from examinations is
bains practiced In quite a numbei of
our colleges today and it seenu to
ii might be practiced profitably here.
i of us, we must admit, save
h<
.; part of our studying until the night bsfore exams and naly are unable to retain the greatri of the term's work due to this
rushed studying. Exemption would
do awaj with such examining.
tl all students whose work for th?
term averaged a B were exempt, we
would have more incentive to study
all during the quarter. It is not those
students who have the high averages
who need the examination anyway,
,,, those about whom there is doubt
of their passing. In case there are
who are not satisfied with a
B they couid be allowed to take the
Lam il they wished.
Such a plan would not only be
helpful to the student body but it
ftculd also relieve our faculty of quite
,i bit ol work.
A Junior

A TECHNOCRAT SUGGESTS
IMPROVEMENTS AT S. T. C.
Furnish rooms artistically with picbedspreads, curtains and radios.
Offer courses iii style, allurement,
•and sophistication.
Let the town entertain the college
instead of the college entertaining the
town with such performances as May
; Circus. Class Performances.
etc.
Give each students unlimited cuts
to relieve Miss Mary of so much work.
Have personal maid service so the
students may put more time on diversions.
Str.tch the walls of the rooms on
Gym Hall.
Provide i levator service in all the
buildings to save the wear and tear
I ;
<49c> hosiery.
Install laundry chutes and sub-

ii i. . iw lys Inspiring to see men
who do things, men who pil their
energies, ability and enthu
rs to the Bsnior Building.
against ta.-ks and win. In this we
Place chaise-lounges in all class
know Of no man in this community i m so the students will not be
ed to such unladylike behavior
Who hai accomplished more than Dr.
as
propping
their feet on the desks,
J. L .human. His vi: ion developed
automobile service
to
the state Teachers College to the
ind for night riders.
leading institution of its kind in the
Furnish dates to every girl and an
,dance of parlors.
■ i uth; his leadership made the v.«
ind another boys college to put
anoke Hotel from a dream to a
a
Ul
In Hampden-Sydney.
ity. and the Bouthside Community
Serve
coursed
meals in the dining
Hospital Is a product of his ability
room (trays sent to the girls' room
and determination. Even with all of on request.)
ihis leadership In community eni
i dances at school every weekmaking the students satisfied
deavors, he has found tune for the
h theil own Alma Mater.
cultivation ol the cultural side of
Large the campus to within ten
community life and more especially
around Farmville taking in
has he played a leading role in the rlampden-Sydney and other places
sphere of music.
, f Interest to the tud an.
Provide for week-ends beginning
Wherever there has been music In
riding Tuesday giving
the community life In the midst of Thui
. nts Wednesday to prepare for
it could be found Dr. .larinan. Directhe nexl week-end and to do trifling
tor o! the church choir, song leader
olastic dutit
at the Lions club meetings, local
remiera In Farmchairman of Chant aqua, lie has con- ville on at least six nights a week.
>uf Student Council and retributed to the cultural and musical
place li with a program committee
development of this community, both
asvcb girl entertained during
by his Individual ability and by pre- In : Long, dlf&CUH stay a college.
senting artists, In concerts. Possesse no exams or tests. Get each
Ing a baritone voice of unusual
Iva a complete explanacharm, he captivates bis audiences. tion of the course at the end of each
Dr. Jarman gave a recital Wed term.
nesday al the College to which huni all teachers to take a
dreds of music lovers were a;
e in How to Be More Enerand the Herald take.-, this occasion to talnina iprol
uggested an
pay tins small tribute to the aei
die e antor, Oracle alien and the
Dr. Jarman Is rendering his comx Brothers),
munity not only in its material
■■ iulr< for entrance—A life insurvelopinent. but also in its cultural . \tough to take care
panaion
of (

Gee, working in a dime store ceres get you down. I'm pretty
lucky at that, though: not every S.
T. C. degree girls gets a job when she
finishes that noble institution. I guess
I'd better itop this musing. Ihough.
it's most closing time and if I don't
add something to my sales Mr. Bchulizenheim will give me some more
leisure time.
Here comes Mr. Strict he ought
to be a good customer. "No. Mr.
Btrick, 1 ni sorry we don't haw any
more copies of 'Jazz Baby'. 'Saxaphone Sally' is quite a hot number,
though, that would be suitable for
your choral club, don't you think?
Yes, i will draw it for you. Thank
you too much."
Well, if it isn't old Ned Hair'
What can I do for you. honey? Kid
Curlers? You're still having trouble
getting your hair to curl, aren't you?
You ought to go to see Zelle. Maybe
he'd tell you the secret of her suc. Here you are; six, did you say?
Call again sometime."
Who on earth is this demure little
maid with the innocent stare? Somebody else'll have to take care of her.
Oh, its just Dorin after her weekly
of kisses, anyway. I'm getcing
ternoly nearsighted—just can't recognize a soul two feet away. I guess
i ii have to pay another visit to the
glasses counter and acquire a new
pair.
Oh. boy! another customer. "What
is it, Gay, rouge this time? Maybelnne's. Oh, I'm sorry. You want
something else and for Miss Foster?
Lipstick? Well, she uses Brilliuite.
It's very becoming to her dark complexion, don't you think? Yes, yes,
ill be around to help you with that
Latin sometimes soon. You have a
pretty hard time with it, don't you?
You say you didn't get but A on it
las. time? Ill have to see what I can
do about that situation. G'night."
i-ieie comes Steptoe. You say you
want a hat? Well, you're just in time,
m> dear, i have one cut out for you.
Ihis green crown and orange brim
wm oe very becoming. The purple
flower in front is rather chic, don't
you Mink? Iheie, I thought you'd
UKc it. Seventy-five cents, please.
You re getting a bargain—it was a
dc.iar. Wear it to church Sunday
morning. Everybody 11 think ic's a
Paris model. Good night. Oh yes, I'll
se you at the Lotus Club dance tonight.
Whew! What a day—thank ','oodne:.s he's closing those doors. Poor
Miss Moran got locked out. I guess
she 11 just have to do without her
pack of chewing gum, tonight. Maybe, I'll get a chance to give her some
out of my private stock on my way
home.
Goodnight, girls, I'll see you in the
morning .

CAMPUS JIG SAW
I give you zero on jig saw puzzling.
Quit this and mark through February 24 on that calendar. That's the
dat( Of "Patches." Well, think so!
And Patches has one more part to
it than this jigsaw thing. I heard
jrou. Yeah, ycu want me to say, "It's
like io and so" but I am not doing
it.

Put it here—it'll fit. And it's Robin
Hood's picture we're doing. Looks like
May Day to me.
What are we going to do for Foun• Day except wear white? A bigger day than last time? You can keep
on telling me.
Those green pieces—push them
over for R. Hood's shiit. Green, Dot—
iinian green, you ought to know
hat shade—you've worn it for five
months straight. That's right, freshman, you all are going to present a
■■• mething-or-other the week after
huh? What are you keeping so secret? Oh. it's just because
I won't tell you about "Patches". I
ICSJ, but you'd better be on row G in
the S. T. C. auditorium at 8 o'clock,
Feb. 24.
Ihis is the dumbest one—we're off
aw puzzles until you improve.
Your going? Here—stop by Margarel HlX'S loom and leave this poster. Where do you live days, Dot—you
. t heard about our Mardi Gras?
Good-dayI

ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
INITIATION HELD
A' five-thirty o'clock Monday afternoon. Alpha Kappa Gamma had
initiation services for its four new
members. Miss Mix, Miss Nichols.
Miss Stubbs and Miss Potts were
piesent.
LINES
When the ceremony was over a delightful, informal "banquet" was held
You've been my friend.
in th;> tea room.
You've had my love,
But now you've hurt me.
1NTERC0LLEGIA TE
I shall not tell you, though.
And you will never know;
The depression has hit Sweet Briar. I shall go on loving you.
The cake selling business is at such a I will not throw away
low ebb that on one occasion the sales A diamond just because
girl consented to selling two cakes It piicks me.
for a nickel and on another, when
th? customers had no nickel, to trading in one cake for four cod liver oil
MY CONFESSION
pills—and no boot.—The Sweet Briar
News.
It seems awfully hard to go on this
way.
Seventy men were enrolled in the Missing you more and more each day,
Woman's College of the University of Wondering just why we had to part.
North Carolina at Greensboro, N. C. And if perchance I still have your
Because of the numerous appliheart.
cants for admission which came to
President Forest from young men in Days are terribly long and drear.
and around Greensboro, he decided And it's just because you're not here
to admit men as day students. The To give me encouragement and asyoung men are offered the same
surance true.
courtes as are offered the women. That I love you now and always will,
According to the "Alumnae News"
blue.
from the college, the men like it. and
the college officials are well pleased. There's no use lying and trying to
—Sweet Briar News.
hide
The feelings for you that I have
inside.
Dr. Theodore Henley Jack, viceI
just
want you to know even though
president of Emory University. Atlanwe're
apart,
ta, has accepted the presidency of
That
I
love
yo unow and always will.
Randolph-Macon Woman's College.
sweetheart.
He will asume the duties of his office
M. P.
in the late summer before the opening of the session of 1933-34.—-The
Sun Dial.

)

THOUGHTS

Cake eating has taken its place
alongside eightball. blackball, and
highball as a major sport in Tulane
athletic repertoire as a result of a
large cake baked expressly for that
purpose.—Tulane Hullabaloo.
How To Be Popular
Haven't you heaid? Didn't you
know? Go where the crowd is and
guess who is the center of attraction.
No, not the pretty girl,—not the one
with the new dress—why. it's the girl
with the bag of peanuts, of course—
The Flor-Ala.

Sometimes in the blackest hours of
night.
When the lemon-colored moon
Shines palely
I think of you.
I remember your parting words
And how they crushed my very soul.
In those black hours, when my brain
is whirling
I pray that you may know
Such pain as I endured—
That awful agony of soul—
It broke my very spirit—
When you said you were going
I hope that life lias been unkind to
you—
As bitter as it has to me—
I can't seem to get you out of mind—
If I only could!
—The moon shines on.

At Mary Baldwin the craze of jigsaw puzzles has been supplanted by
cne even more childish. Now everyone rushes madly to the wild west
show on Saturdays. It's a calamity
if they miss the serial, and dinner
table conversation these days always
MY IDEAL
hinges on the relative merits of Hoot
Gibson. Tom Mix, and their rivals. I have chosen for myself
A star in the heavens—
ALUMNAE NEWS
That to be my ideal.
To me it is always aloft—
Not even the prediction in the A dazzling thing- -rue in its radiance
newspapers that a cold wave would Clean, pure, and shining
reach Virginia daunted the group go- It points my way through life.
ing to Culpeper on Wednesday. Feb- Even in my blackest moments
ruary 8. Dr. Jarman, Miss Mary Of despair
White Cox. Miss Winnie Hiner, Miss When everything seems useless,
Virginia Potts and Mr. S. L. Graham I think of that white light
were invited to an alumnae dinner Always before me—
Unfaltering in duty—
at the Fairgrounds Inn.
The thermometer did drop—some- Unswerving in purpose—
thing like fifty degrees—but the Tis a noble thought!
meeting was no less enthusiastic.
There was a regular "get-together"
TO—
with diSCUSeloni of what the "Normal
School was when I was there." and
Dr. Jarman gave an informal talk Tonight—
about the school, concerning its Your voice comes to me
growth and its changes. After the In the words of a song.
dinner Dr. Jarman sang a group of Glowing, impassioned
songs, selected from those he had Full of love and hope
uied in his recital the week prior to You sang as though your
Brain were on fire—
this.
The alumnae present were: Anna How those golden notes
Minter, Alma Garlick, Kate Perry. Swelled into the heavens.
Grace Freeman Huffman, Mary Ruth I wonder if your spirits
Winn, Virginia Tinsley. Mary Bolen. Were joined in that space
Kyle Davis, Lucy Armstrong. Mildred That separated us—
Potts Allbright, Ruth Campbell, and If knew that could be
I should be at peace with all manSarah Dinwiddie.
kind.

The second of a group of alumnae
luncheons was served in the Tea
Room of the college on Thursday,
Feb. 9. Dr. Jarman was the guest and
speaker. Those present included Mrs.
Elliot Booker, president, and Ruth
Harding Coyner, Mrs. R. M. Shannon, (Mrs. Coyner's guest), Misses
Mary Nichols, Martha Coulling, aMry
Peck. Olive Her, Mary White Cox.
Winnie Hiner, Pauline Camper, Harriet Booker, Louise Richardson, Willie London, Mattie Willis Georgie
Norris. Carrie B. Taliaferro, Alice
Hie student body extends sym- Carter. Virginia Potts and Mesdames
pathy to Miss Barlow in her recent Kitty Grigg Newman and Martha
bereavement,
Wells Catlin.

COMPARISONS
The snow reminds me of youScintillating. glistening—
Yet cold
And unmelting.
The stars are simply chips
Off the moon.
Bright points of light.
Then glisten and gleam
In that high clear space
They are far above
Earthly things—
So would I be.

•_
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NEW MEMBERS

SOCIALS
o

T. C. GIRLS
A TTEND H. S. C. DANCES

-o COTILLION CLUB BIDS

O-

— r>

The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Alice Rowell, Margaret Copenhaver, Flora Bischoff.
Mamie Barns, Margaret Young, Henrietta Salsbury, Lula Windley, and
Ophelia Booker.
• • •
Mary and Margaret Gilmer are in
Big Stone Gap for their sister's wedding.
• • •
The following girls spent the weekend at their respective homes: Bell
Buiacker. Elizabeth Spitler, Virginia
Hall, Jennie Wheeler, Josie Spencer.
Ellen Mason, Louise Van Lear, Elizabeth Steptoe, Elizabeth Phillips, Freda Shields, Charlotte Oakey. Martha
Nottingham, Tac Waters, Kitty Waters, Margaret Jack, Jessie Watkins,
Mildred Potter, Louise Potter, Ann
Peebles, Ella Mallory, Hazel Smith,
and Elizabeth Huse.
• • •
Winston Cobb spent the week-end
with Louise Clayton in Crewe.
• • •
Dot Glover was the week-end guest
of Mary and Pauline Jones at their
home in Sheppards.
• • •
Sarah Coleman and Lucille Meechham were in Oxford, N. C, for the
week-end.
• • •
Mary McCarn and Lois Rhodes
were in Hopewell for the week-end.
• • »
The following girls attended the
University of Virginia dances: Jenilee Knight, Helen Cover, Ann Thomas, and Maiy Louise McNulty.
• • •
Margaret Herndon and Mae Burch
attended the dances at William and
Mary.
• • •
Dot Snedegar spent the week-end
with Mary Gregory at her home in
Amherst.
• • •
The following girls were in Newport News for the week-end: Claudia
Harper, Dot Stone, Grace Eubank,
and Louise Whitehurst.
Sarah Sykes was in Danville for
the week-end.
• • •
Susie Webb spent the week-end in
New Canton.
• • •
Frances Dorin and Honey Hamilton
attended the Chi Phi banquet at
Longwood Friday night.

The Cotillion Club wishes to announce the following new members:
Mary Elizabeth Alexander
Dorothy Billings
Betty Barleon
Elizabeth Billups
Ophelia Booker
Louise Bullock
Helen Conquest
Jane Colbourne
Sara Canada
Frances Crawford
Agnes Crockett
Bell Buiacker
Maude Deekins
Dot Eubank
Grace Eubank
Doris Eley
Margoha Ferrell
Margaret Farrar
Lily Farrar
Ruth Fleet
Ellen Gibson
Dorothy Glover
Sarah Goodwin
Elizabeth Hart
Margaret Hurt
Elizabeth Huse
Harriett Hankins
Sue Hume
Virginia Hall
Anne Irving
Rachel Joyner
Pauline Jones
Aileen Howard
Dot Lang
Hortense Miles
Mary B. Mitchell
Louise McNulty
Jean McClung
Mary Virginia Miller
Lucille Meacham
Catherine Malone
(Continued on last page;

EACO
THEATRE
PROGRAM FEB. 16 TO 22
Thursday, February 16

Sally Eilers
Ralph Bellamy

Miss Mix gave a talk in prayers
Friday night. February 10. on World
Fellowship. In her discussion she described her visit to Oberammergau to
see the Passion Play two years ago.
She spoke cf the sincerity of the people and their great task in placing
before repiesentatives of every nation the simple story of the Christus.
Just as the inhabitants of Oberammergau have pledged themselves to
present this Passion Play every decade, so should we pledge ourselves to
do all in our power to bring about
World Fellowship.
The student body was delighted
with Miss Mathewson. a representative of the W. C. T. U.. who talked
in chapel, Wednesday. February 8.
Miss Mathewson gave a vivid picture
of the bad effect of alcohol and tobecco on the nervous system. The
great athletes of the world have set
an example of abstinence which one
as good citizens should follow.
Beginning on Friday, February 24,
and lasting through February 26,
there is to be a Student Volunteer
Conference in Lynchburg. The Y. W.
C. A. is planning to send a number
of delegates.

Kathleen Morris'

TR1 SIGMA SORORITY
PLEDGES GIVE PARTY
Valentine parties have been much
in vogue this week. Monday night the
pledges of Sigma Sigma Sigma gave
a party to the pledges of other sororities. Long strings of red hearts on
the walls, candy hearts and heartshaped sandwiches carried out the
Valentine idea.

HOME ECONOMICS
CLASS GIVES TEA

The Senior Home Economics class
entertained the Freshman and Junior
Home Economics classes at a delightful tea on Tuesday afternoon, February 14. Helen Cover. Lillian Woodley,
Frances Radcliffe, and Gazelle Ware
were hostesses. Miss Jeter also as
sisted in receiving and entertaining
the guests. A red and white color
scheme was carried out in both the
MISS I I.Eli ENTERTAINED
ON HER BIRTHDA Y decorations and refreshments.
Happy birthday. Miss Her. happy
birthday to you." sang the Seniors
Monday night at Miss Her entered
the little sitting room. She was then
pre-sented with a spoon and a piece
of string and told to wind the string
on the spool. It was found that the
string went all over the room, under the carpets, over windows, and
behind chairs. But it ended behind
the sofa where it was tied around a
large package, which turned out to be
l blanket. The birthday candles were
blown out and refreshments were
served. With a song to Miss Her and
the class tong, the Senior gave their
last birthday party for Miss Her.

and

Y. W. C. A. NEWS

SECOND HANI) WIFE
Here's a picture that will appeal to
all stenographers and wives. She dared to love her boss. She knew his wife
neglected him—knew he starved for
affection. As his secretary had she the
right to give him the love his wife
denied him? Truly a woman's picture
not to be missed!
Also Charlie Chase in "Now We'll Tell
One."

WALLACE BEERY
With
Karen Morley, Ricardo fortez
and Jean Hersholt in

"FLESH"
More human than "Min and Bill"
more thrills than "Hell Divers". More
laughs than "The Champ". A great,
lumbering giant of flesh, with a funny face and kindly heart; a trusting
soul that trades his career; his magnificent body, for a smile from a
woman's lips. You'll love it.
Also Fox Latest News
Next Monday and Tuesday
February 20 and 21

Warner Baxter

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
OF Y. W. C. A. MEETS

Miriam Jordan and Herbert Mundin
in

Will Fix Your Shoes

"Dangerously Yours"

While You Wait

The Y. W. Membership-Alumnae
committee met on Tuesday at 5 p. m.
for the purpose of completing plans
for its Founder's Day work and also
to write letters to Y. W. C. A. alumnae. After the business had been attended to. Sue Yeaman. chairman of
the committee, served delicious refreshments. Mr. French, adviser for
this committee, and Winston Cobb,
were present at this meeting.

Here's love, laughter and lots of
sizzle, plus an array of beautiful
gowns that will make you gasp. Every
girl will want to change places with
this girl imprisoned with the chains
of kisses on a cozy yacht in dreamy
moonlit waters. She didn't care what
he was or what he did so long as he
didn't stop kissing her.
Also Silly Symphony and Paramount
News.

Y. W. HAS OPEN MEETING

Next Wednesday, February 22

The Y. W. C. A. held its regular
monthly open meeting today at 5
o'clock. A special feature of this
meeting was a discussion led by Dr.
Walmsley. The topic discussed was
The Relation between Student Committees and Faculty Advisers." This
discussion was truly thought-provoking and was thus very helpful. Such
discussions are of great benefit to all
who hear them and the Y. W. C. A.
DRAMATIC CLUB TEA
is hoping to have more of them in
The "old girls" in the Dramatic the near future.
Club entertained the "new girls' of
the club at a most attractive tea in
the club room on Thursday afterLET GAMMA PSI
noon. The color scheme was yellow
do your
and green. Miss Frances Radcliffe
A
RT
WORK
presided over the tea table which
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
was lovely in the simplicity uf its
Our Specialty
decorations of jonquils, narcissi and
soft yellow candle light. The refreshments which followed the same coior
scheme were delicious.

Y. W. ENTERTAINS
FRESHMEN AT PARTY

Friday A Saturday, Feb. 17-IS

Lorena Bland Ed Paulett ■.
Nancy Burgwyn—Ben Franklin
Agnes Crockett Stuart Campbell
Mini ha Cross—Eddie Bell
Frances Dorin —Tommy Toone
Elizabeth Field—Oscar Long
Virginia Hamilton—Bob Kinnaiid
Margaret Hix—Holmes Thomas
Sue Hume Frank Whitehouse
Anne Irving—Wm. Daughtrey
Celia Jones—Edwin Shepherd
Mildred Lipscomb- Billy Lipscomb
Jean McClure- Edwin Bouldin
Kitty Mcl.emore -Ted Tower
Frankie MinU'i—Rudy Young
Margaret Parker—Junie Blake
Elizabeth Rawlings—Tay Jones
Jane Royall Al Gillespie
Mary Shelton —Wynant Dean
Doreen Smith—Bryant Harper
Betty Tice—George Branham
Dot Waynick—F. D. Merrey
Mary Harris—Ranny Powell
Martha Sanders—John Harvie
Edwina Richards—Tony DeMuth
Polly Brock—Ben Walker
Margaret Eley—Billy Powell
Marion Umbeiger. Stuart Campbell

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Tala Birell
and

Melvyn Douglas

AND LEATHER USED
S. T. C. GIRLS

Co To Wade's
—For—
The best fountain drinks
The best sandwiches
The best lunch plates
The best home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

"NAGANA"
Tala Birell, the new Viennese sensation, in a flaming story of exotic love
told amid the most thrilling wild animal scenes ever dared on the screen.
Loveliest of all temptresses; most
alluring of all women, with luxury in
her lap and men at her feet, follows
one man to the wildest outpost on
earth—'for love.
Also Musical—"Tip, Tap, Toe"
Dally Matinee* at 4 p. m. Evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Admission, Adults, 35o at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12 >■ ars of age, 15c to each show.

Wevanoke
BEAUTY SALON

Building

Contracting
A Complete Brauty Service At
The Student Body wishes to exSince Christmas the Social ComModerate Prices
tend its sympathy to Ruth Fleet in mittee of the Y. W. C. A. has been
Phone
No.
260
her recent bereavement.
giving parties for the Freshmen.
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Each Saturday night a group is in- N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
Farmville Va.
vited to the lounge from ten to tenthirty. Last Saturday night thirty
JUNIOR ROTUNDA STAFF of
the Fieshmen received telegrams
from Cupid inviting them to the
Editor
Edith Shanks Student Building lounge at ten
Associate .... Sarah Hyde Thomas o'clock.
When the bell rang the appointed
Board of Editors
hour these freshmen clad in pajamas
News
Honey Hamilton came eagerly to see what Cupid had
in store for them. They were seated
Literary
Alice Rowell
in front of the open fire and each girl
FARMVILLE.
Athletic
Mildred Owaltney was given a jig-saw puzzle to work.
The first girl to finish found that
REDUCED PRICES
Intercollegiate .... Louise Van Lear
the puzzle was a red heart with the
World News
Margaret Rucker inscription. "Thanks for healing my
Feature
Margaret Eley broken heart." For completing the
Nancy Harrison puzzle first she was given a beautiFORMERLY UP TO $5.00
ful little lady dressed in red which
Humorous
Helen Shawen in reality was a Clark bar in disPumps, Straps, Ties in Kid, Suede,
Patent
Leathers and Combinations.
guise.
Social
Elma Rawlings
After
a
very
exciting
game
of
Blacks,
Browns, Reptiles. Also Sport
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
•ghost", refreshments carrying out
Oxfords, all taken from our regular
Proof Readers
Irwin Staples
the idea of St. Valentine's Day were
stock.
Elizabeth Kelly
served.
Not all sizes in all styles
Circulation Mgr
Helen Allen
As the fire burned low. the girls
lealized it was past ten-thirty and
Assistant .... Nannie Ruth Coope ;
reluctantly left Cupids party.

Women-Misses
SHOES

BEST WORKMANSHIP

$0.95
CHOICE

The Home of the Need*

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmvillc, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUOS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
•WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVK
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
111 Third Street

A
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WOHU) SEWS
Now
to kill
maybe
lame
March

NEWS OF 13 YEARS AGO

thai Mussolini has started out
off Italy's weak industries
he could use some of our
duck" congressmen
after
4. Progressive index.

Dr. Theodoie Henrley Jack, vicelenl of Emory University has
accepted the presidency of RandolphMacon Woman's College.

JOKES
Elma R.: 'What's the technical
name for snorin:
Saiah Hyde: 'Sheet music."
"The quickest way to play a harp
Ls to doze while driving."
"Before I took zoology I was stoically
content
To know that worms would eat
My corpse when earthly days were
spent;
But since I took zoology by this
thought I am cursed:
Will th_* platyhelminth.es or the
round worms get me first?"
—The Wittenberg Torch
Miss Jennings: "Can anyone in the
class give me a more elegant rendering of the .sentence, "the sap rises.'?"
Shawen: The boob gets out of
bed."
"Have you ever seen a man who
could look intelligent while he shaves
his upper lip?"—Boston Blanket.
Burgwyn: "What dress are you going to wear tonight?"
Dor in: "Oh. just an instrumental
little thing. You know, that organdy."
About the only thing that can lay
down on the job and get results is a
hen.
The street sweeper was weeping
bitterly as he pushed his broom along
the curb.
"What is the trouble, my good
man?" asked a bystander.
"Sir," said the street sweeper,
•"there has ben an accident here. One
of my friends was killed and I am
forced to sweep away the debris."
"Oh. I see," said the bystander,
•just scraping up an acquaintance'."
"We have just heard of the Scotch
gangster who takes his victims for a
walk." Phoenix.
Funeral slogan:
'It's the berries." -Owl.

Our next president, Roosevelt, has
med the Democratic Congresioii.il leaders that he will appear in
>I) before Congress, at the special
r Ion in April, and deliver his first

Miss Stubbs with the Guitar and
Mandolin Club motored to Darlington
Telescope eye .lasses, just perfected Heights recently.
by a New York optometrist, will enable forty percent of persons incaHorrible explosion in S. N. S. Postpacited by blindness to return to Offlce—some letters '"went off."
normal woik. The powerful lenses
enable a person with only two per
This was a week of fights—one
cent of normal vision, ordinarily occurred in the President's office—
ed as total blindness, to see Dr. Jarman licked a stamp.
clearly.—Popular Science.
News of 10 Years Ago
Sopa. the oldest inhabtant of EngThe long-haired girls of the Freshland died recently at the age of 200. man Class gave a dance Friday night.
He was a huge tortoise whose shell
creaked when he walked.
The annual Cotillion Club dance
was held in the gym Saturday night.
We hate to see the passing of pro- Music was provided by Hampdenhibition. What will we have left to Sydney boys and the girls danced untalk about when the liquor question iil eleven o'clock.
is settled.
AMERICAN?
The panic was thiee years ago; we
are now in the recovery says Henry
Holiz!
Ford.
Howyou?
S'cute dress
Although cooler than the outside
Muh swa rit.
air, the interior of the Great Pyra- Les cothathe terum.
mid at Gizah is exesssively hot due
Firum boutapa sout!
to lack of ventilation. — Progressive
Wan so my scream?
Index.
Uh huh! Choclit.
Whuh delse?
One great trouble in Europe is
Dono. whuda yeu gannoget?
that each nation is so busy being paI on keer.
triotic that it has no time to get the
Neither die, less getta sanwidge.
other's point of view."
Whuh kinya wan?
Les getta olivanut.
Another endurance contest we
Sute smee.
don't care at all for is the one pros,
Guess thatsa nuff. how muchi zit?
perity is making staying around the
Yucan pami lata.
corner.—Atlanta Journal.
Timfa class lesco!
After having evolved a scheme to
levolutionize the North American
continent, its funny that the Technocrats couldn't seem to control Columbia University.—San Diego Union.
The Lame-Duck Amendment, you
know, will shorten the interval between the tima we pick the President
and the time we pick on him.—Boston Herald.
An elephant likes to have for its
day's meal two hundred pounds of
corn, hay and oats.

According to Chemiker Zeitung, the
production of ladium totaled 205
Here Ues the bones of Farmer Mac- grams between 1899 and 1922. BeMonnie
tween 1922 and 1931 a further :550
He thought the mushrooms tasted grams were produced; while during
funny.
the last two years production has
amounted to 70 grams. The price of
A sight for the gods: A dentist in this extremely expensive metal has
another dentist's chair.
fahen by almost 50 per cent since the
year 1922. -Scientific American.
Preacher: "Do you take this woman to be your wife?"
ADS
Bridegroom: "What do you think I
came here for?"
By the shoies of Cuticura
She was only a photographer's By the shining Sunkist waters
daughter but she awaited develop- Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet
Danderine, old Helmar's daughter.
ment In a dark room.
She was loved by Instant Postum
"Waiter, are you sine this ham was Son of Piedmont and Victrola.
Heir apparent to the Mazda
cured?"
Of the tribe of Coca-Cola.
"Yes sir."
Through
the forest strolled the lovers,
"Well, it's had a relapse."
Woods untiod by Ford or Saxon,
O my lovely little Beechnut!"
Mac i reading sign in the library
Were the burning words of Postum.
"Only low talk permitted here."
A. Moore: • Oke. then I will go on No Pyrene can quench the hit
with the story that i was about to Though I know you're still a miss,
For my Pepsodent desire
tell."
Is to many CChiclet; Djer Kiss."
Boss Wife "Please find out where
my husband is."
Office
Boy
(to
bookkeeper l;
"Where la Miss .Jones':'"
Dooley: "What did you lea when
you looked down little Doolcv's ui
throat?"
Betsy: "The .seat of his pants."

TONIGHT
LAST CHANCE
to order a

Money: "I don't like dancing to

Jan, it's nothing on hugging set to
music."
Bob: "Well, what don't you like
about it".''"
Honey: "The tnu.su
It has been announced that the
locust, which destroys trees and crops
i an be used for making soap.

(From "The Dummy"—State Normal School)
On Monday night fire swept away
a two-story building on Main Stret.
Some Hampden-Sydney boys seeing the blaze against the sky. thought
it was the State Normal School on
fire and hired a car to come in and
rescue the girls. They were sadly
disappointed to find their hopes not
realized and returned in disgust to
Hampden-Sydney.
The S. N. S. girls wish to express
their sincere appreciation of the willingness of the boys.

1933 VIRGINIAN
Subscribe
at the table
in the hall!

VALENTINE BAZAAR
CREATES INTEREST
(Continued from page one)
! aw the peasants dancing on the ancient bridge of Avignon. Everywhere
he heard peasants singing their folk
songs. The last song he heard before
embarking for America was the stirring Marseillaise.
This bazaar is held each year with
the hope of creating interest in the
modern languages not only among
the students who are studying the
languages but among the rest of the
student body and the faculty. It is believed that the use of French and
Spanish coins is useful as well as interesting. The modern language department was pleased that such a
large number of students and memZZZT 'f'ThTVoILZT^H^TKJT?*
Si °f toe f&CUlty attended the ba"
zaar.

MONOGRAM CLUB
ANNOUNCES MEM HERS

CLASS BASKETBALL
GAMES TO BE PLAYED
The class basketball games will be
played soon. Everyone come out and
support your colors, your class needs
you. As a result of the hockey season green and white has a 20 point
lead toward the color cup. Who will
be ahead at the end of the basketball
season?
Green and White! keep up the good
work!
Red and White! we're betting on
you!

COT1L10N CLUB BIDS
NEW MEMBERS
Continued from page three
Ellen Mason
Martha Nottingham
Mildred Potter
Louise Potter
Elizabeth Phillips
Sallie PeiTow
Nancy ParkerMarion Raine
Elizabeth Renfro
Billie Rountree
Red Riddick
Florence Rainey
Sarah Sykes
Ellen Simmerman
Mary Banks Sullivan
Lucy Shields
Katherine Harvey
Freda Shields
Hazel Smith
Dot Stone
Henrietta Salsbury
Elizabeth Steptoe
Frances Ten-ell
Anne Thomas
Florence Tankard
Marion Umberger
Lucille Wilkinson
Lula Windley
Louise Whitehurst
Kitty Woodson
Elizabeth Whitehead
Susie Webb
Margaret Woodward
Elizabeth Wall
Mary Virginia Walker
Billy Wilkinson
Tac Waters
Virginia Widgeon
Sue Waldo
Margaret Webster

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
CONFERENCE TO MEET

HOT CHA CHA!

EXTRA !!
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where til.'"
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SAY
WITH
FLOMfMS

V

fpMWU£ FLORIST VIRCINIA
^
PHONES 181-273

Gifts of Lasting: Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
PHONE 198

SouthsideDrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Block From Campus

S. A. L egus

Continued from page one
Recreational leader .... Dr. Warthen
Sunday
Dr. C. G. Trumbull
TAILORING
Morning addiess
Closing address
Alice Harrison, a Farmville gradCLEANING
uate of '31, is the finance chairman
of the National Conference.
AND PRESSING
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet is planning to send several girls to the con.
ference.
Farmville, Virginia
REMEMBER

"DEXDALE"

G. F. Butcher & Co.

The Monogram Club wishes to anThe Convenient Store
nounce the following new members: Beautiful Silk Stockings are all we
Ruth Hutchison
FOR GOOD
Janie Williamson
claim for style, wear and finish.
THINGS TO
The Junior Rotunda staff con- "Silk-Sealed" thread is the secret.
FAT AND DRINK
gratulates the Senior staff on its isA
complete
assortment
in
wanted
^ue of the Rotunda.
The Lame-Duck Amendment will
shorten the interval between the time
we pick the Resident and time we
p:ck on him—'Boston Herald.

colors and styles always at

VERSER'S

Cray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

NEW SPRING APPAREL

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!

ARRIVING DAILY

Farmville, Virginia

Just the kind of togs that college
girls like to wear. Their individuality is
what makes this store
"the style shop for ladies."

Mia mi on's

BALDWIN?

Is Headquarters for the Hrt.t
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
-inr A K M V I I I I

